High field solenoid magnets are used in several research fields.
The generation of higher fields requires very expensive (infrastructures) hybrid magnets.
Opportunity -HTS materials can be operated at field well above 25 T, with capital and operating costs much lower than the ones of resistive magnets. Today Bi2223, Bi2212 and REBCO coated conductors are available from industry.
Current density at high field is continuously improved for all of them, but REBCO coated conductors on Hastelloy substrate still provide a unique combination of high tensile stress and high J e , both are required for high field solenoids.
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Motivation
Coil technology should be adapted to coated conductors.
One important issue is quench protection: low NZPV means that quench should be quickly detected and current quickly decreased.
One option is non-insulated coils
Advantage: very large tolerance to over-current, ref. MIT Disadvantage: long time constant before field is stable, especially in layer wound coils.
Therefore double pancake construction is mandatory, at least for laboratory magnets. 
Coil design
Objective -Design and build an insert (at least 4 T of additional field) for a commercial 12 T magnet (80 mm bore, 1% uniformity in 30 mm diameter sphere).
Coil Construction
• Superpower tape SCS4050
• no insulation turn to turn
• All double pancakes wound on the same fiberglass former • In all double pancakes the initial slope (low electric field) is high (dominated by the superconducting transition)
• At large electric fields the slope decreases (current percolates through the copper)
Field reduction due to current percolating in the copper
Power dissipated in non-insulated coil is much lower (lower n) than if it was insulated (high n) Quench, then circuit was interrupted
But…
Is all the coil really non-insulated?
Initial superconducting transitions in top and bottom pancakes
At 240 A tot power dissipated at joints is about 75 mW
